HIRE A KTM!

RENTAL INFORMATION

KTM RENTAL INFO
KTM NZ ADV RALLYE

If “Adventure Riding in New Zealand” is on your Bucket List, then we’ve got the event for you!
New Zealand offers visitors a beautiful, diverse and exciting landscape - and what better way to
experience it then on board a KTM adventure motorcycle.
We are excited to offer local and International riders the chance to take part in the inaugural KTM New
Zealand Adventure Rallye by offering KTM Adventure RENTALS.

KTM RENTAL BIKES » LIMITED AVAILABILITY!
KTM 1190 ADVENTURE

8-Day Rental // $2,100 + 5-Day Rallye Fee
With a 19” front and 17” rear - offering a slightly lower seat height than
it’s sister “R” model - the 1190 Adventure comes with a host of electronics
in a sporty and rideable package, ready for your adventure. All 1190
Adventure Rental models are fitted with knobby tyres, heavy duty tubes,
bashplate, crash bars and a dongle to save your electronic settings.

KTM 1190 ADVENTURE R

8-Day Rental // $2,600 + 5-Day Rallye Fee
With a 21” front and 18” rear, fully adjustable suspension with 220mm
travel and all the electronics you could want. Fitted with knobby tyres
and heavy duty tubes, bashplate, crash bars and a dongle to save your
electronics settings.
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KTM RALLYE RENTAL PACKAGE »
The Rallye Rental fee includes the following items:

» Use of a KTM adventure bike for the 6 days of the event (1 day registration sign on, 5 days riding) plus
one day either side = 8 days total

» Comprehensive motorcycle insurance (covers use of bike on dirt roads)
» All rental KTM models fitted with;
» Brand new front & rear knobby tyres, with heavy duty tubes (value $450)
» Crash Bars
» Bashplate
» Dongle
» Use of a KTM tool kit for basic maintenance
OPTIONAL EXTRAS.
Items not included in the basic price that you can possibly hire are;

» GPS Bracket - $50
Also, items not included in the Rallye Rental Package that you can purchase - at a special price for Rallye
Rental customers:

» KTM 38L Roll Bag - $110 (RRP $148)
» KTM Tank Bag - $199 (RRP $285)
» KTM Universal Rear Bag 5L - $99 (RRP $195)
ADDITIONAL RENTAL DAYS.
Coming all the way to New Zealand and want to extend your Motorcycle Rental after the Rallye? This can be
arranged! Additional rental days can be added at a cost of $250 per day. These options can be added at
the time of booking your rental. Additional rental days availability will be confirmed once you book.
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PICK UP / DROP OFF.
All Rentals will be available for pickup at our KTM New Zealand Head Office in Auckland on Tuesday,
November 29th 2016. Riders will need to arrange transport to this location, with their belongings.
Personal effects (large suitcases or gear bags) that you have used to transport your gear can be stored at
KTM NZ head office for the duration of your rental, however this is at your own risk.
You will be required to carry your own luggage to the start of the Rallye at Papamoa Beach, for registration
and sign on, which takes place after 2.00pm on Wednesday November 30th 2016.
Rental bikes are required to be returned on Tuesday, December 6th 2016, back at KTM New Zealand Head
Office in Auckland, unless otherwise arrange (i.e. additional rental days pre-arranged).
TYRES.
The KTM Rental Bikes will be fitted with a new set of knobby tyres and this is included in the rental fee.
If you think that you will require additional tyres, then these can be organized through the Tyre Support
service offered at Taupo on Day 3, at additional cost to you. Once you registered for the Rallye, this
information will be sent to you in the Registered Rider Dossier.
INSURANCE EXCESS.
A security bond will be charged for each rental of $2500. Total excess applicable to the rental bike
is $5000. Please note the insurance excess is not reducible for this event. Please see our terms and
conditions of rental for any additional information.
RIDING GEAR.
You will be required to bring all your own riding gear. Suitable adventure gear is required for this event,
which is outlined fully in our Rental Terms and Conditions.
GPS.
GPS units are not available as part of the rental package. GPS brackets can be rented for an additional
cost if required. This does not include the cradle bracket, so you will need to bring that with your GPS unit
if you wish to mount it on your rental bike.
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LUGGAGE.
We recommend taking your belongings in something like the KTM 38L Roll Bag. These bags are waterproof,
flexible in size and can be easily carried on the standard carrier plate on the back of the 1190 Adventure
and 1190 Adventure R. While riding in the Rallye, a luggage truck will carry your gear during the day.
For odds and ends, spare parts, spare tubes and tools that you wish to carry with you during the day, we
suggest a KTM Tank Bag (18L) and the KTM Universal 5L Rear Bag. These can be purchased from KTM NZ
and be fitted to your Rental, ready for when you arrive. You can then take them home with you. These items
are available at the time of booking under Optional Extras.

» KTM Luggage Bag (Rollbag) 38L

Part # 601.12.078.000
Special Rallye Rental price $110
(RRP $148)

» KTM Universal Rear Bag 5L

Part #781.12.978.000
Special Rallye Rental price $99
(RRP $195)

» KTM Tank Bag

Part #750.12.919.000
Special Rallye Rental price $199
(RRP $285)

If you are travelling Internationally, you are welcome to store any excess luggage that you do not require for
the Rallye at our KTM New Zealand Head Office when you pick up your KTM rental.
TERMS & CONDITIONS.
Our standard KTM NZ Rental Terms and Conditions apply, which can be viewed on the next pages.
A 20% deposit is required at time of rental booking. This deposit is 20% of your combined Rental Fee and
Rallye Fee. Full payment (for both Rental and Rallye) is required within 90 days of the event. Cancellation
fees are applicable.
Standard insurance excess of $5000 applies to this package.
Payable separately is the security bond of $2500.
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KTM RENTAL TERMS & CONDITIONS »
KTM NZ RENTALS – Terms & Conditions // As of July 1st 2016.
Definitions
1.1 “Authorised Driver” means any person whose name appears on the rental agreement along with You
and complies with the licence requirements of the agreement who will also be bound by the terms of the
Rental Agreement;
1.2 The “Bond” is an amount that we charge and hold until the safe return of the motorcycle in
accordance with the Rental Agreement. The Bond amount is also shown on the Rental Agreement;
1.3 The “Excess” amount is listed on the Rental Agreement and is payable in the event of loss or damage
in accordance with clause 8.2;
1.4 “Rental Agreement” means the document issued to You by Us prior to the commencement of the rental
and sets out Your details the vehicles details and some of the fees, costs, amounts and charges payable
under the Rental Agreement;
1.5 “Rental Charge” is the amount charged per day for the rental of the motorcycle, shown on the Rental
Agreement;
1.6 “Vehicle” or “Motorcycle” means the vehicle described in the Rental Agreement and includes its parts,
components, keys, accessories and contents as supplied by Us;
1.7 For the purposes of the Agreement, the terms “We”, “Us”, and “Our” refer to KTM New Zealand, its
directors, officers, employees and agents;
1.8 The term “You” or “Your” refers to the person(s) with whom the Rental Agreement is made; and
1.9 The term “Your Account” refers to Your credit card to which and charges are to be debited.
2. Rental of Motorcycle
2.1 You agree to rent from Us the motorcycle for the amount and
period(s) of time detailed in the Rental Agreement. The motorcycle
remains Our property at all times and for the duration of this
Agreement;
2.2 You must return the motorcycle to Us by no later than the return
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time shown on the Rental Agreement. Additional Rental Charges apply if You do not return the motorcycle
on time. We will allow You a grace period of 59 minutes and after that We will charge You as follows:
i. if You are one hour late or more, but less than three hours late, We will charge You for each hour
(including the first) at the additional hourly rate specified in your Rental Agreement;
ii. if You are three hours or more late, We will charge You for an additional day (or days if relevant) at the
daily rate specified in your Rental Agreement
2.3 You will hold a motorcycle licence that is current and acceptable to the relevant traffic authority. If the
licence is not in English then an International Riders Licence will also be required;
2.4. Rental motorcycles are only available for the KTM New Zealand Adventure Rallye, December 1st December 5th, 5-Day Rallye Option;
2.5 You must be 25 years of age or older; and
2.6 We reserve the right to refuse to rent any person a motorcycle if We deem the rider is not appropriately
licensed or do not have the necessary skills to operate the vehicle.
3. Rental Charge, Deposit, Bond and Excess
3.1 All payments are to be made by credit card only in New Zealand Dollars. Accepted credit cards are
Visa, Mastercard and American Express;
3.2 All Rental Charges Deposits, Bonds and Excess amounts shown are inclusive of GST where applicable;
3.3 The Rental Charge does not include the KTM New Zealand Adventure Rallye Fee;
3.4 You will pay a deposit at time of booking of 20% of your combined total Rental Charge and 5-Day
Rallye fee. The deposit is made as a part payment of the combined Rental Charge and Rallye Fee;
3.5 You will pay to Us the remainder of Rental Charges and Rallye Fee set out on the Rental Agreement 30
days from booking confirmation or 90 days prior to event, whichever comes first. Any bookings made within
90 to 30 days of the event will be required to make full payment at time of booking. Bookings officially
close 30 days prior to event.
3.6 A Bond will also be required to be paid in full prior to the
commencement of the rental. The Bond amount is shown in the
Rental Agreement and is 50% of the damage waiver Excess
amount; and
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3.7 You authorise Us to charge all amounts payable to Us under the Rental Agreement to Your Account.
4. Your Obligations
You agree to:
4.1 To ride and operate the Motorcycle in a skilful way;
4.2 To keep and return the Motorcycle in good order (fair wear and tear only excepted);
4.3 Not to alter the Motorcycle, including any identifying markings without Our consent;
4.4 Not to attempt to sell or dispose of the Motorcycle;
4.5 To allow inspection by Us of the Motorcycle at any time;
4.6 Not to allow anyone else to ride the Motorcycle that is not listed on the Rental Agreement, unless
authorised by Us;
4.7 Not to part with possession of the Motorcycle unless authorised by Us;
4.8 Not to ride the Motorcycle in a careless or dangerous manner, in breach of any statutes, regulation or
rules, nor to operate or ride the motorcycle while under the influence of intoxicating liquors or drugs;
4.9 Not to use the Motorcycle for any illegal purposes, any hill climbing tests, reliability trials or contests,
stationary revving or burnouts and shall not carry any load greater than for which the bike and its luggage
compartments were constructed;
4.10 Not to ride the Motorcycle or permit it to be ridden when it is damaged or in an unsafe condition;
4.11 Not to use the Motorcycle for any commercial purpose;
4.12 Maintain the engine oil at the required level, and maintain chain tension and lubrication; and
4.13 You must pay for any unauthorised repairs to the Motorcycle
and for all parking, speeding and traffic infringements and tolls in
respect of the Motorcycle during the rental period.
5. Places you can take the Motorcycle
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5.1 You must only use the motorcycle on a properly formed/constructed and recognised roadway, either
sealed or unsealed.
6. Places you cannot take the Motorcycle
6.1 You must not use or drive the Motorcycle on any private property unless permission has been granted
by the landowner.
7. Damage/Accident
7.1 Where damage occurs to the Motorcycle or mechanical difficulties arise, or the motorcycle is involved
in an accident, You will immediately notify Us and will act in accordance with Our instructions;
7.2 If damage is caused by the misuse or abuse of the Motorcycle in Our opinion or You are in breach
of the Terms and Conditions of the Rental Agreement You will be liable for the Rental Charge for the
remainder of the unexpired hire period, together with all repair costs, replacement parts and recovery of
the Motorcycle;
7.3 If You are involved in an accident You will obtain details of all parties involved including name,
address and drivers licence numbers. You agree to provide all assistance reasonably required by Us, in
relation to any accident in which the Motorcycle may be involved, including the provision of statements or
documents and will attend court to give evidence as required and meet with Our lawyers in relation to any
legal action arising in connection with the rental of the Motorcycle;
7.4 Regardless of the circumstances of the accident You will not admit liability to the other parties of the
accident for any reason;
7.5 You must notify the police if required under the relevant road rules;
7.6 You must not leave the Vehicle unattended before the arrival of a tow truck or salvage operator except
if your health or safety would otherwise be endangered; and
7.7 You must complete and return an Incident Report Form which We will supply to You.
8. Loss Damage Waiver
8.1 Subject to this clause You are liable for:
i. loss of and all damage to the Motorcycle and;
ii. all damage to the property of any person:
iii. which is caused by You or any person that You allow to ride
the Motorcycle, or is caused by use of the Motorcycle by You or any
person that You allow to ride the Motorcycle.
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8.2 Subject to clause 8.3 We will waive Your liability under clause 8.1. for damage to, or loss of, the
Motorcycle and will ensure that You and any Authorised Driver are entitled to be indemnified under Our
Insurance Policy with the full payment of the Excess amount for each separate event involving:
i. damage to, or loss of, the Motorcycle; or
ii. damage to the property of any third party which is caused by the use of the Motorcycle by You.
8.3 Additional amounts payable: In addition to Clause 8.2, You must always pay to Us the following costs
and fees including the cost of repairing or recovering any:
i. water damage to the Motorcycle;
ii. damage to the Motorcycle or to the property of any third party caused by a breach of this rental
agreement;
iii. damage to a tyre, an accessory or part (including, but not limited to tank shrouds, mirrors, levers,
handlebars, rims) not attributable to normal wear and tear;
iv. damage to the Motorcycle or to the property of any third party caused deliberately or recklessly by You,
any other driver of the Motorcycle or any pillion carried during the Rental Period;
v. recovery costs when damage to the Motorcycle is caused deliberately or recklessly by You, any other
driver of the Motorcycle or any pillion carried during the Rental Period;
vi. the cost of replacing, if lost or stolen, an accessory; and
vii. if You have breached the Rental Agreement, a per day loss of revenue fee based on the estimated
downtime of the Motorcycle.
8.4 The Bond paid prior to the start of the Rental Period forms part of this Excess amount; an
8.5 Until a claim is settled by payment to Us, the Excess will be payable by You regardless of fault.
9. Service
9.1 Scheduled servicing is included in the cost of the rental;
10. Late return of Motorcycle
10.1 Where You fail to return the Motorcycle by the end of the Rental Period without notification to Us, We
may without affecting any other rights, notify the Police or any other authority and take such action or
proceedings necessary for recovery of possession of the Motorcycle; and
10.2 You agree to indemnify Us for all costs incurred by Us in
connection with the recovery of the Motorcycle. We may enter any
premises where We believe the Motorcycle may be located. In such
cases You release Us from any liability or damage incurred in
retaking or attempting to retake the motorcycle.
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11. Cancellation
11.1 A cancellation of any booking will result in the following;
i. 90-60 days before rental date: Loss of deposit
ii. 60-30 days before rental date: 50% of payment received
ii. 0-29 days before rental date: 100% of payment received
12. Withdrawal of Motorcycle
12.1 We reserve the right to retake the Motorcycle at any time without notice upon Us becoming aware
that You are in breach of the Rental Agreement, or that the Motorcycle is damaged in any way, or that
continuing to use the Motorcycle would adversely affect the Motorcycle and its performance.
13. Unconditional Obligation
13.1 Your obligation to pay rental fees, service charges and any other moneys under this Rental
Agreement is absolute and unconditional. Without limitation, Your obligations will continue
notwithstanding any defect in, breakdown, accident, loss, theft or damage to the Motorcycle.
14. Condition of Motorcycle
14.1 After having examined the Motorcycle at the commencement of the rental period You agree that the
Motorcycle is as stated in the Rental Agreement.
15. Exclusion of Warranties
15.1 To the full extent permitted by law, all express and implied terms, conditions and warranties (other
than the ones set out in this agreement) are excluded; and
15.2 We are not liable for any damage, injury or loss to any person or property arising from possession,
operation or use of the Motorcycle.
16. Governing Law
16.1 The Rental Agreement and all transactions under the Rental Agreement are governed by the laws of
New Zealand.

